Service Call:
AC Dielectric Testing of a Category B Telescopic Aerial Device

Tools Required:
- AC Dielectric Tester
- Insulating Outrigger Pads
- Multimeter capable of measuring resistance (OHMS)
- Safety equipment to create a dielectric test area

Model(s):
TL
Tech Tip Safety Rules

Danger
Failure to obey the instructions and safety rules in the appropriate Operator’s Manual and Service Manual for your machine will result in death or serious injury. Many of the hazards identified in the operator’s manual are also safety hazards when maintenance and repair procedures are performed.

Do Not Perform Maintenance Unless:

- You are trained and qualified to perform maintenance on this machine.
- You read, understand and obey:
  - manufacturer’s instructions and safety rules
  - employer’s safety rules and worksite regulations
  - applicable governmental regulations
- You have the appropriate tools, lifting equipment and a suitable workshop.

The information contained in this tech tip is a supplement to the service manual. Consult the appropriate service manual of your machine for safety rules and hazards.
Tech Tips

Step 1
In the interest of safety, the dielectric testing area should be separated from the normal work area by means of a barrier to keep anyone unassociated with the procedure out of the testing area. If a barrier is not available, use a spotter(s). The AC Dielectric Tester voltage source should also be contained within this area.

The test area must be free of any obstructions both on the ground and above/around the unit. The boom must not be near any trees, buildings or energized power lines when elevated for testing.

Step 2
Consult the ID Placard to determine whether the unit is insulated or non-insulated. If the unit is insulated, the qualification voltage and rating of the unit will be shown.

Units which have been tested and rerated at higher than 69KV will have a rerate tag alongside the ID plate showing the new rating.

⚠️ Verify that the boom is designed as insulated before proceeding with the dielectric test.
### Tech Tips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insulated/Non-Insulated</th>
<th>Qualification Voltage</th>
<th>Insulating Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Insulating Category Qualification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voltage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Qualification Voltage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voltage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

#### Operation

1. Do not operate components without written approval from the manufacturer. All updates in effect, both the manufacturer as well as ANSI/OSHA, at the time of rebuild should be performed.
2. If unit is rented, Terex Telelect must be notified in writing within 60 days of new owner and what steps were taken to instruct new owner as to this operation and maintenance of the unit. Copies of Terex Telslect operators and maintenance manuals must accompany the unit at the time of sale. Copies of maintenance and inspection records must accompany unit at the time of sale.
3. All updates by Terex Telelect must be completed at the time of sale.

#### ATTENTION

- Do not operate components without written approval from the manufacturer. All updates in effect, both the manufacturer as well as ANSI/OSHA, at the time of rebuild should be performed.
- If unit is rented, Terex Telelect must be notified in writing within 60 days of new owner and what steps were taken to instruct new owner as to this operation and maintenance of the unit. Copies of Terex Telslect operators and maintenance manuals must accompany the unit at the time of sale. Copies of maintenance and inspection records must accompany unit at the time of sale.
- All updates by Terex Telelect must be completed at the time of sale.
Step 3
Complete a thorough daily inspection of the unit, including running all boom functions through their full range of motion. Daily inspection criteria can be found in the unit specific operators and maintenance manuals.

The fiberglass booms must be clean, dry, and in good physical condition. Check for any bird’s nests, material buildup, or hydraulic leaks in the boom or control areas. Check under the boom tip covers and look down each boom from both ends looking for a blockage or any signs of a leak. A bird’s nest, blockage, or leak in the boom could ignite and cause a fire during the dielectric test.

If a blockage or leak is found, it must be repaired and the unit cleaned prior to continuing with the dielectric test.

Record all unit info and weather conditions on the dielectric test sheet prior to starting the test. The test sheets are included in the unit specific manual and can be copied as needed.
Step 4
Inspect and test the Lower Test Electrode System.

This is done by checking for “Electrical Continuity” between the center core of the Amphenol connector on the boom and the locations listed below.

There should be less than 100 OHMS of resistance shown on the meter. It will typically be less than 5 OHMS.

- Outer Test Band
- Inner Test Band
- Hose Assembly Bulkhead

Testing for “Electrical Insulation” between the center core of the Amphenol connector on the boom and steel elbow will also need to be completed. There should be more than 10,000 OHMS of resistance shown on the meter. It will typically be over 1 MOHM.
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**Step 5**

Drive the unit into the dielectric testing area and onto the insulating platforms (pads) centered under the tires. Engage the park brake, place the transmission in neutral and turn on the PTO.

Set the unit up for operation by deploying the outriggers onto insulating platforms (pads) centered under the outrigger foot, reference Figure 1. Once outrigger setup is complete, shift the outrigger/unit selector into the unit position.

The boom can be brought to the ground mount position to aid in set-up during the next steps.

---

**Figure 1**
Step 6
To begin setup for testing the upper boom, install jumpers between components in the following locations as shown in Figure 2:

- Turntable above rotation to pedestal below rotation (#1)
- Turntable above rotation to lower boom (#2)
- Lower boom insert (#3)
- Knuckle to lower boom (#4)
- Upper boom to knuckle (#5)
- Platform bracket to boom tip bracket (#6)
- Jib bracket (if equipped) to platform bracket (#7)
- Truck chassis to earth ground (#8)

Verify that the jumpers make good electrical contact by removing paint (if needed) at the attachment location prior to attaching the jumpers. Some units are equipped with stainless bolts specifically for dielectric testing, use these if equipped. For the truck chassis to earth ground, use the ground lug or loop if available at the rear of the truck.
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The jumpers and connections are shown in RED in the following Figures. They do not reflect the actual connection points where the jumpers are installed on the unit but are only a reference to the general location.

Figure 2
Step 7
Attach the current meter return to the Amphenol connector shown in Step 4. The connector is located on the lower boom just forward of the lower boom insert.

Attach the voltage source from the AC Dielectric Tester to the boom tip. This may be attached at the same location as the jumpers that were installed at the boom tip. See Figure 3. Keep the test machine directly below or away from the truck if possible.

Follow the instructions of the dielectric testing machine for any further connections that are required. Verify that the dielectric tester has been grounded.

⚠️ The dielectric tester controls should be located outside the dielectric test area.
Step 8
Install the test shield according to the instructions on kit sheet 495464.

**Note:** Refer to the unit parts manual to determine if the tested unit requires a shield over the test bands.
Step 9
Position the lower and upper booms both at 45 degrees. Extend the upper boom to the minimum extension decal (if equipped).

Visually check that all jumpers, voltage source from the AC Dielectric Tester, and return are still connected once unit is in position.

Figure 3
**Tech Tips**

**Step 10**
Plug in and turn on the dielectric tester. Raise the voltage control to the required voltage listed on the test sheet. Monitor the volt and current meters to verify the test is working correctly. If the current meter reads zero, stop the test and verify all connections.

If the current meter value stays below the Max Leakage, continue the test until completed, record readings, return the voltage control to 0, turn off and unplug the dielectric machine.

If the current meter value exceeds the Max Leakage at any point during the test, return the voltage control to 0, turn off and unplug the dielectric machine. Begin troubleshooting to determine why the boom will not pass the dielectric test. Reference Tech Tip #51 for further troubleshooting help.
The upper boom Qualification and Periodic readings are shown below. Qualification testing is done on a new unit install or after a major component such as a boom is replaced. Periodic testing is done once a year to verify dielectric integrity of the unit.

For a 69kv Category B AC Qualification test, the reading for Rated Voltage should be no higher than 40 µA for 1 minute at 40 kV and Double Rated should be no higher than 80 µA for 1 minute at 80 kV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>TEST TIME</th>
<th>1 MINUTE AC TEST VOLTAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VOLTAGE AC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69kv</td>
<td>Start</td>
<td>40 µA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finish</td>
<td>80 µA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N</td>
<td>Max Leakage</td>
<td>40 µA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 10 second Momentary Withstand Voltage Test should be no higher than 120 µA for 10 Seconds at 120 kV.

µA=Microamp
For a 69kV Category B AC Periodic/Maintenance Test the reading should be no higher than 60 µA for 1 minute at 60 kV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit Qualification Voltage</th>
<th>AC TEST - 1 Minute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEST VOLTAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69KV</td>
<td>60KV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Step 11**
Once testing is complete bring the upper and lower booms down to the ground mount position. Disconnect the voltage source from the boom.

**Step 12**
Remove the following jumpers:
- Turntable above rotation to pedestal below rotation (#1)
- Lower boom insert (#3)
- Knuckle to lower boom (#4)
- Upper boom to knuckle (#5)
- Platform bracket to boom tip bracket (#6)
- Jib bracket (if equipped) to platform bracket (#7)

See [Figure 2](#) to identify jumpers.
Step 13
To begin setup for testing the lower boom, raise the upper boom up to a 45-degree angle. Raise the lower boom high enough to clear all obstacles and rotate the turntable 180 degrees so that the knuckle is off the back of the unit as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4
**Step 14**
Attach the current meter return to the back of the truck as shown in Figure 4. If a ground lug or loop is available, attach the return there.

**Step 15**
Attach the voltage source from the AC Dielectric Tester to the knuckle side of the lower boom and install jumpers between components in the following locations as shown in Figure 4:

- Lower boom to knuckle (#1)
- Lower boom link to knuckle (#2)
- Turntable above rotation to pedestal below rotation (#3)
- Lower boom link to turntable (#4)

Raise the lower boom to at least a 45 degree angle.

Visually check that all jumpers, voltage source from the dielectric tester and the return are still connected once the unit is in position.
Step 16
Plug in and turn on the dielectric tester. Raise the voltage control to the required voltage listed on the test sheet. Monitor the volt and current meters to verify that the test is working correctly.

If the current meter value stays below the Max Leakage continue test until complete, record readings, return the voltage control to 0, turn off and unplug the dielectric machine.

If the current meter value exceeds the Max Leakage at any point during the test return the voltage control to 0, turn off and unplug the dielectric machine. Begin troubleshooting to determine why the boom will not pass the dielectric test. Reference Tech Tip #51 for further troubleshooting help.
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The lower boom Qualification and Periodic readings are shown below.

For a Chassis Insulating System (Lower Boom Insert) Qualification test, the reading should be no higher than 3000 µA for 3 minutes at 50 kV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEST TIME</th>
<th>3 MINUTE AC TEST VOLTAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AM</td>
<td>PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start</td>
<td>µA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finish</td>
<td>µA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Leakage</td>
<td>3000 µA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a Chassis Insulating System (Lower Boom Insert) Periodic/Maintenance test the reading should be no higher than 3000 µA for 1 minute at 35 kV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEST VOLTAGE</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Leakage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 kV</td>
<td>Start</td>
<td>µA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finish</td>
<td>µA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Max. Leakage</td>
<td>3000 µA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

µA=Microamp
Step 17
Once testing is complete bring the lower boom down and disconnect the voltage source from the boom.

Remove all the jumpers from the following locations indicated in Figure 4:

- Lower boom to knuckle (#1)
- Lower boom link to knuckle (#2)
- Turntable above rotation to pedestal below rotation (#3)
- Lower boom link to turntable (#4)

Remove the return from the back of the truck.

Step 18
To begin setup for testing the upper control handle, bring the platform to the ground mount position at the back of the truck.
Step 19
Attach the voltage source from the AC Dielectric Tester to the control handle using a spring with the cable going over the top of the platform as shown below.
Step 20
Reach under the upper control cover and attach the current meter return to a fitting that is attached to the upper control valve as shown below. (Cover removed for clarity)

Step 21
Elevate the platform to at least 4 feet above the ground. Visually check that all jumpers, the voltage source from the dielectric tester, and the return are still connected once the unit is in position.
Step 222
Plug in and turn on the dielectric tester. Raise the voltage control to the required voltage listed on the test sheet. Monitor the volt and current meters to verify that the test is working correctly.

If the current meter value stays below the Max Leakage continue the test until it is complete, record readings, return the voltage control to 0, turn off and unplug the dielectric machine.

If the current meter value exceeds the Max Leakage at any point during the test, return the voltage control to 0, turn off and unplug the dielectric machine. Begin troubleshooting to determine why the single stick control handle will not pass the dielectric test.
The Single Stick Qualification and Periodic readings are shown below.

For a Single Stick Control AC Qualification and Periodic/ Maintenance test the reading should be no higher than 400 µA for 3 minutes at 40 kV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test time: AM / PM 3 minutes</th>
<th>AC test (40KVAC)</th>
<th>Leakage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start</td>
<td>µA</td>
<td>µA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowable</td>
<td>400 µA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

µA=Microamp

**Step 23**
Once testing is complete lower the platform to the ground mount position. Remove the spring from the control handle and current meter return from the upper control valve fitting.

**Step 24**
Store the unit and raise the outriggers. Remove any barriers around the unit and drive the unit off the pads and out of the dielectric test area.